
Will Halloway 

Will (like on right) is 13 years, 11 months, 24 days old and Jim's best friend;. At the beginning of 

the book he is much more of a thinker than his friend, who favors ac"on. But as the story un-

folds Will finds that, much like Charles Halloway, he is capable of quick and decisive ac"on 

once he has made a cri"cal decision. He saves Jim several "mes and saves his father another 

"me because, although he is only a thirteen year old boy, he is certain of his knowledge and 

believes that he is doing the right thing. Will cares deeply about doing what is right, and, un-

like Jim, he favors inac"on when the alterna"ve is harmful or destruc"ve. Will is selfless, and 

he runs tremendous risks to save Jim even when Jim himself does not necessarily want to be 

saved.  

 

COSTUME NEEDS:  Light brown tweed pants, off-white bu6on up shirt, vest or sweater, light-

colored short coat, brown shoes, glasses (op"onal, but preferred), cap, belted books.  

Note: Will is dressed neatly, but casually. 



COSTUME NEEDS:  Dark brown or black pants, striped bu6on up shirt, vest or sweater, dark 

short coat, brown or black shoes, hat.  

Note: Will is dressed messy, but not poorly. 

Jim (like on le	) is 13 years, 11 months, and 23 days old and is in turmoil throughout the course 

of the book. He wants to help Will and Mr. Halloway fight the carnival but at the same "me 

he is filled with desire to ride the carousel and instantly grow up. Jim is fiercely independent 

and afraid of nothing, and with the carnival these traits threaten to get him into a situa"on 

that as a thirteen year old he will not be able to get out of. Fortunately, he has Will and Mr. 

Halloway to help him. Jim is not sure of what he wants, and he is the type who tries things if 

he thinks he might like them. But the carousel is not the sort of thing that one can just try 

and then walk away from. Jim knows this but refuses to admit it because he is so intent on 

going for a ride.  

Jim Nightshade 



Mr. Halloway 

Charles Halloway finds himself throughout the course of the novel. He 

has to protect Will and Jim, and in the process he is transformed. Mr. 

Halloway starts out as an old man who vividly remembers his "mes as a 

youth but is sure that his days of ac"on are over. But he slowly learns 

that there is more ac"on in him then he thought, and it also becomes apparent that he is a man with cool nerves 

and much inner strength. He is the only one who truly sees the carnival for the mockery that it is, and this allows 

him to laugh at it. He destroys the carnival by laughing at it, and he laughs with such certainty because he is com-

pletely comfortable with who he is.  

COSTUME NEEDS: Black dress pants, black dress shoes, black suit jacket, white dress shirt, ribbon "e, black overcoat, 

short top hat 



The major evil character in the book, Mr. Dark is 

the Illustrated Man. He is covered in ta�oos and 

each ta�oo allows him to exert some power 

over the figure that is represented. He feeds on 

pain and destruc"on and wants nothing less. 

Mr. Dark is afraid of nothing except the good 

that Charles Halloway uses to defeat him. He is 

tremendously strong and in"midates people, 

inspiring fear when he wishes to. The freaks at 

the carnival are completely within his power, 

and he uses both manipula"on and force to 

bend people to his will.  

 
 

COSTUME NEEDS:  

Black dress pants, black dress shoes/boots, black 

suit coat, white dress shirt, ascot, black overcoat 

with tails (pref), gloves, top hat, glasses (op"onal), 

formal walking s"ck 

Mr. Dark 



Along with Mr. Dark, Mr. Cooger is in charge of the carnival. He is pure evil, and he pretends 

to be Miss Foley's nephew Robert in order to get her to ride on the carousel. Mr. Cooger also 

tries to get Jim to ride on the merry-go-round, and if not for Will he would have succeeded. 

Although he is dangerous and cunning, Mr. Cooger is a threatening possibility for most of the 

book since he is too old to do anything a<er Will messes up his carousel ride.  

 

COSTUME NEEDS: Black turtleneck, black pants (can be black jeans), black boots, black jacket/

coat...leather-like would be ideal 

 

Note: Cooger will age dras"cally. We will plan to work that out with a mask or special ne>ng 

on the face. 

Cooger/Electrico 



Robert/Young Cooger 

 Robert is the name of Miss Foley's real nephew who never appears in the book. When Will 

and Jim first see Miss Foley at the carnival she is looking for him, and later Mr. Cooger                     

pretends to be him.  

 

COSTUME NEEDS: Dark pants and shoes, bu6on up shirt, sweater/vest, short coat/jacket, cap 



Miss Foley 

A woman who is not happy with her life, Miss Foley 

thinks that she can find happiness on the merry-go-

round. She is obsessed with the idea of the carousel 

and tries to get Will and Jim into trouble so that they 

will not stop her from using it, even though the boys 

saved her from the Mirror Maze. The carousel does 

not save her but rather takes everything from her and turns her into the broken li6le girl that 

the boys come across.  

COSTUME NEEDS: Long black skirt, frilly blouse with brooch, sweater/jacket, 30’s/40’s hairdo, 

lace up ankle boots/character shoes 



Though the Witch is blind, she feels and hears things that no one else feels or hears. She is the 

lookout for Mr. Dark and the carnival. The Witch is evil and greedy, and Will uses those traits 

against her when he destroys her balloon. She is also fearsome, but only if her powers are be-

lieved in, and Charles Halloway destroys her with a laugh.  

 

COSTUME NEEDS: All black dress & cape (drags the floor) , lacy ne>ng, ta6ooed face & 

hands...can be done with ne>ng 

Dust Witch 



In the first scene the Lightning Rod Salesman (Mr. Fury in the book) warns Will and Jim of the 

storm that is coming. It turns out that he is the first casualty of the carnival because he can-

not resist the beauty of the ice sculpture in the store. Once he is turned into the Dwarf, his 

presence is a constant reminder of the evil of the carnival and the horrific damage that is in-

flicted upon its vic"ms.  

 

COSTUME NEEDS: Black suit (rather dingy), bu6on up shirt, ribbon "e, beard, hat, black over-

coat, carpet bag filled with rods. 

Lightning Rod Salesman 



 A very minor character in the book, present mostly in Will's thoughts, his mother is truly        

happy and content in her life. Will and Mr. Halloway deliberately protect her from the carnival 

by not telling her what is happening.  

 

COSTUME NEEDS: Simple semi-happy dress, 1930’s/40’s hosiery, lace up heeled shoes, loose 

low bun with low-key Burton-esque makeup 

Mrs. Halloway 



Jim’s Mom 

 In the one scene where Jim talks to his mother much of her character comes through. She is a 

single mother. Jim's father beat her and has been gone for many years, but she is s"ll fragile. 

She lost her other two children and now has only Jim. She tries to protect him but knows that 

he will leave her someday.  

 

COSTUME NEEDS: Simple "ght dark dress, 1930’s/40’s hosiery, lace up heeled shoes, "ght 

mid bun with dark Burton-esque makeup. She’s not to look mean, just worn out and weary. 



The barber, Mr. Crose> (like on le.) informs Will and Jim that he smells co6on candy. He real-

izes that a carnival is coming to town and he becomes sen"mental. Mr. Crose> was likely 

one of the first casual"es of the carnival because the next night a sign in his shop says he is 

closed due to illness.  

 

COSTUME NEEDS: Black suit, white dress shirt, white "e, short top hat, emaculate facial hair 

Mr. Crose% 



The owner of the United Cigar Store, Mr. Tetley (like in middle)  sees Will and Jim in the begin-

ning of the book and pops up throughout the story. His significance is solely due to the fact 

that he is the proprietor of the store.  

 

COSTUME NEEDS: Black suit, white dress shirt, white "e, bowler hat, cigar (of course) 

Mr. Tetley 



The  policeman (like on right) comes to Will and Jim’s aid when Cooger rides to his death on 

the carousel. He is present with the boys when Cooger is reincarnated as Mr. Electrico.  

 

COSTUME NEEDS: Black suit, white dress shirt, black bow "e, fez hat, mustache & goatee,               

glasses (op"onal) 

Policeman 



Ice Woman 

The  Ice Woman mostly lays around, but she does end up whispering with the Lightning Rod 

Salesman...then the ice cracks... 

 

COSTUME NEEDS: White gown, white pearls, white wig, heavy Burton-esque makeup, red 

lips or blue lips 



Crowd 

Assorted townsfolk and carnies mill around, some have speaking lines. All react to what’s 

happening with main characters. 

 

COSTUME NEEDS:                                                                                                                                           

Townfolk: Dull brown/gray/black pants/skirts, bu6on up shirts, vests/sweaters, coats, hats, 

dingy lace-up shoes 

Carnies: Vivid makeup which has dulled with age, stripes of blacks, reds, and browns...all 

will be aged with soot & grease. Makeup, which was once vibrant, has been covered with a 

layer of dusty grays and browns 


